
The Big Chief 
and the War

Weekly Meet 
Civic Board

* *MR. E. M. JACKMAN 
LAID TO REST.

LOCAL ITEMS ? L-2EELJ m7£ZZ„❖

LEAGUE FOOTBALL — Collegians 
vs. Terra .Novas, St. George’s Field 
this evening at 7 o’clock sharp.

Our Edward Still Going Some— 
His Latest “Effort” Best 
Record—When it Comes to 
Handing “it” Out he Has ’em 
all Beat to a Frazzle

A Clean up Wave Has Struck the 
Board and Everyone Gets Busy 
—What About Barnes’ Road?— 
Its Present Condition is a Dis
grace to a Civilized Community

Miss Agatha Sinnott.*on There passed away to her eternal " OuT'w^dTrin» 

reward yesterday morning at 8.30 Would Secure Mate fa^ Ki ^
o clock at her res.dence, 226 Theatre piav Wfii^h Wnnlrl p °L a
Hill, a most estimable young-lady in yea^s A F^w^f F 5“" J°r
the person of Miss Agatha Sinnott, ! Show, f E‘ R 8 ^
second youngest daughter of Mr. Wm.'
J. and Mrs. Sinnott.

o uYesterday the S.S. Petrel had her 
compasses adjusted. She will take up 
Government service next week.

m 4 '

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—I would crave a

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Civic Board was held last night with 
the mayor presiding.

We are glad to see that Patrick St. 
retains its ancient name.. We applaud 
the mayor for mis' It were as well 
to change the name of the city as to 
give to this thorofare another de
signation. i T -

Lemarchant Road, however, will 
run to the junction of Pleasant St. 
and Cornwall Avenue. The change 
was necessary for practical purposes 
and we are living in an age where 
sentiment is more cr less discounted.

Councillor Mu liai y is a good effi
cient member of the "Board and has 
his good parts. This is the type of 
man who will probe abuses and get 
after delinquents—the term nowadays 
is ‘slackers.” We admire the man, his 
work is good and he is to be commend
ed, but he should not be too exacting. 
There arc .others besides the Inspect
ors. Brush ’em all up “Friend” Mul-, 
laly. Citizens ’only look for a. fair 
day’s work for a fair day’s pay.

Councillor Tait is in evidence, and 
has “won his spurs.” He is throughly 
at home in the Sanitation Department, 
and in putting him there the “vox 
populi” was, as usual, unerring. His 
intention is to give clean streets, and 
he wants to see them properly at
tended to. • Councillor Brownigg 
is with Councillor Tait in this 
necessary work and pointed out cer
tain streets that needed immediate 
attention.

Coun. Viimieombe is going to see 
hat Plymouth ltd. and adjacent 

thorofares will he tifept clean. It he be
comes “choleric” Over this, then we 
can presage fer the Council some hot 
times. Nix will get the work done, 
whether “choleric” or otherwise. He 
holds that certain sections of the 
City are neglected, lie is right and 
he Board will get details.

Tenders tor repairing retaining 
walls were read as fellows: Sprati 
Bros. $1250; Jas. Phealan $600. G 
Clarke, $700, J. Hoskins, $580, J. El
ues *$577. The latter was awarded the 
contract.
' Steer Bros, asked the Council tc 
sprinkle oil in Wald eg rave Street. On 
windy days squalls of dust came down 
lie street and into their stores.

The Engineer will see if the street 
s fit for a coat cf oil liquid.

J. Skinner, complained of the con
dition of the steps and wall, Beck’s 
Cove Hill.

v
V.small

portion of your valuable space to ask, 
is it true that^Sir Edward Morris has 
been at the front? The public despatch
es of yesterday say that he has been 
there and there with a vengeance. Is 
there such an official as a censor in 
the British lines and if there is 
the itinerant Colonial Premier allowed

We referred to a Retreat for the 
ligicus a few days ago, and we hear 
'hat Fathers Quinn and Breslin, of 
New York, who arrived by the Flori- 
:el will conduct it.

re-

,ou„f ,.ayw„ most '^^rssrsjz :::
popular and will bo much regretted Some become boisterous, others 
by her many friends. She had not oge, and depressed, while other 
long passed her 22nd year when she Jer up in their Imaginations the wild 
was stricken with the illness that in est of dreams. We have had me"'h 
a few months proved fatal. Her re- thls country and. sUeiimes when „ 
mains go out by this morning's train went out of it, act and say von 
to Placentia «for burial in the place strange things, 
she loved so well.

m
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h
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Carbon void saves 25 X your 
uvl cost.

wat
m

' Vory.

For instance, wr ha(1 
the Mackinson Cod Fish recipe

WANTFn 400 „ A A c . which Sir Edward Morris paid Mr
P. H. COWAN * CO% wor st - M#Ck!“,m °" ,h0mrod 'loltors' 

fri.sat.mon

oout after dark? Is it any harm to add 
another note of interrogation, if he 
was let loose how did he get back^ 
Was there no possibility of sending 
the man (I thought of another desig 
nation which must occur to 
further? Had he reached the Ger
man lines he would have been decor 
ated with the Iron Cross and he eer 
tainly would have deserved it. Wr 
have heard of our one and only Ed
ward “codding” Newfoundland, but wr 
never imagined that he tiosscsser 
“nerve” enough to cod the world 
\yhcn he declared that we could mai 
20 British dreadnoughts we though' 
lie had gone as far as he could go 
but in liis utterances of yesterday hr 
has gone the Finit. Ile says that Ver
dun is the greatest battle in the his
tory. i How wonderful. Only Iroi 
Cross soldiers of the Kaizer were al-

m mr
Last week the collections 

Council aggregated $4,271.28. 
he corresponding week of the past 
ear the collections were $4,494.90 

— -o--------
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

enlhs of your Engine trouble, use 
ARBONVOID.

>in the 
For MÀ

m
K

for. ----- -

to discover afterwards that 
ers and grandmothers had beennman

ing codfish exactly as 
bought from

the

NOTICE Mackinson
should.^ Then we had the Premier in~ 
forming the public of England that wo

tweiVty dreadnoughts
, , Again wSh^our * versatile Knight

marked “Tenders for Reconstruction giving a prescription for the 
of West Pier of the King’s Wharf*’ measels, 
will be received up to and including 
the fifth day of August next, at four 

for the performance of the

S5ÊÜ said it ■
&

AN INTERESTING EXHIBIT, Sealed Tenders addressed to 
M nister of Marine and Fisheries and

the could man

MmThere is an interesting exhibit in 
he Board of Trade Rooms. CUl'f ofIt is in
he shape of a “whiz-bang” and the 

deadly type of the implement is self- 
evident.

Now we have his latest, “that the 
war is over.”

<2
We can imagina with 

what strange feelings of mirth 
sadness those experts in mentality of 
human beings must view

It has hurt many of mir 
boys, killed some but inspired more 
o fight harder than ever, and the hum- 
1ur of the thing is in the fact that a 
whiz-bang” will hit E. P> next year, 

.after all his, trenches are rushed, and 
here will be not much of great Prem

ier left.

p.m.
andnecessary work in connection 

the reconstruction 
portion of said wharf. 

Specifications

with 
of the Western

cur wan
dering Premfer, <*a-nd what delightful 
and profitable material lie must bo to 
the nickel shows in Britain 

at France. .It is a pity that witty and

Barnard
Shaw, has not met our much travelled 

. Premier, because^we feel assured the 
result would be the production of a 
play from"his pen which would hold 
the boards” at least until the war is 

over. What mirth provoking laught
er the episode of Mackinson

and plans of the 
work required may he seen at 
Office of Marine

The funeral of the late Mr. E. M. conducted by Rev. Mens. McDermott, 
Jackman, which took place yesterday V.G., assisted by Rev. Dr. Carter. » 
atternoon, was one of the largest seen 
in St. John’s for

the
andlowed to give him a few* facts, ant 

the astute Premier Briand and th< 
great President Poincare, of France 
fell for Sir E. P.’s gush.

Well, we in St. John’s, a‘’ter a disl 
of “Markinson’s tod” and a basketfu 
or two of “two-blade grass’ refused tt 
be served vjiih any more. When lie gc 
it off on his unsophistricated fellov 
countrymen it was pretty good ; wt 
(in his estimation) were only poo 
Rubes and deserved it. but Edward’, 
codding the world is a sublime spec
tacle. Only the one man could le
gality of it, and he has “did it.” I 
lor one, doff my hat to h m. TIi 
world will now kow-tqw to him. Th< 
millinium is ushered in. The war i. 
endetk Gass has triumphed, guff 
and bunkum &e. predominate. Bu* 
wo in Newfoundland must hang out 
heads and bear this the worst of al 
humiliations. Well, E. P. and tin 
fates have decided it, but it is a Hitter 
dose.

and Fisheries 
time by persons who intend submitt
ing Tenders, and “Form of Tender 
may be obtained from the said Office 
upon application.

Leaving the Church the cortege ' brilliant Irish play writer,years. Repres- wended its 
entatives of both branches of the Leg
islature were present, as well as the 
Mayor and Councillors of the Givi 
Board, of which the deceased

some
way to lonely Belvidere 

where all that was mortal of one o' 
Terra Nova's noblest

o
The use of Carbonvoid means 

nore Power, less Fuel, perfect 
rgnition, easier Starting, and uni
firm Combustion. IT PAYS.

sons was sur-
\ rendered to Mother Earth: Any personSpread

over the so't clay of the new-made
or Firm submitting 

Tor dor must be prepared to deposit 
with the Minister of

was un
til recently connected with.
Fan Brothers, Clergymen and most 
all of our prominent business 
Guards of honour from the Star of the 
Sea, Mechanics’, T.A. & B. societies

Chris- grave were placed the many tloral 
tributes which adorned the

Finance and
Customs within three days after the 
acceptance of their tender a sum of

fi.
casket,

while many a silent tear was shed by 
those who learned to love him with

BIG PUBLIC MEETING. men, foilit
would prove; the prescription to 
the mease Is would cause Sir Edward 

a to be enrolled in the list of immort
als. Then, again how theatre 
would listen with awe of how 
South Side Hills were whitened with 
sheep, and of the establishment of 
jam and collar factories in the 
oient Colony. Then when they would 

c\int oi |)e tojt| “soiling method" of

curing fish how they would long for 
the fish, that “never came.” At last, 
but not least how they they would b:1 
thrilled as Brother Robinson writes of 
Premier’s love for ' capitalists, more

niremoney equal to five per cent, of the 
amount ct same, and to execute 
contract for the due performance of 
the work when called upon to do so. 
They will -also be required 
submitting tenders to enclose 
tified cheque or cash to the amount 
of Two Hundred Dollars which shall 
be open to forfeiture in 
failure to enter into necessary agree
ment for the performance of the 
work when called upon to to so.

The lowest of any Tender not 
necessarily accepted.

When the Municipal Council ire* an affection accorded to 
A good man, a true man, now sleeps 
in the soil he loved so w. J. and a 
country -mourns the death of one who, 
stricken by the all-wise hand of Prov
idence in the prime of his manhood, 
would have figured largely in the pub
lic life in this colony in the stirring 

a times that are to come.

few men.were also present, as well as num
bers of the B.,I. S. and K. of C. So
cieties.

ast night the matter of 
elebrating the second anniversary o? 
he war was discussed.

properly
goers

The funeral was representa
tive df all classes and creeds in- the

The outcome
vas that it was decided to hold 
meeting opposite the Court 
vhen the Mayor. .Govenor,
Premier, with clergymen of all dé
nominations, will address the people, 
it is hoped that the stores will close 
vhile the function is in progress.

the
when 

a eer-
a

community, thereby testifying to, the 
esteem in which Mr. Jackman 
held by all citizens.

The remains were enclosed in 
handsome casket covered with floral 
tributes and the sash which ilie de
ceased wore for nearly a quarter of a 
century as President of the Star or* 
the Sea Association. -

House
and the was an-

A man, a statesman, a patriot is
now at rest. “Requivsrnt in pace.”

-*V

II is proved that Carbonvoid ab 
ylutely eliminates Carbon from 
> tinders. Cylinder Walls and 

Mston Heads.

o-

Carbonvoid gives increased 
wore mileage and more power.

1 A. W. Plf COTT.The services at the Cathedral especially his guide, philosopher and 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, friend Mr. Reid. The world is poorer 

jy,2S,3i.
Yours, etc..

t “SOMME GAUL” because some of the brilliant genisus-o-
St. John’s, July 28, 1916. £*$“$» * -t- * »H- «$* * * *❖•$•*«$•«$•* * * * * -H- ❖ J- ^ ÉÊ

With the New 
Charter

GOOD SIGN OF SQUID. of Britain or France are not acquaiut- 
W ANTED 100 g<md Oat Sacks, ed with cur versatile Premier and his

P. II. (OMAN & ( ()„ 276 Mater St.
i'ri,feat,mon

-n

; OUR THEATRES |
*î**î**î**4,*t* *r* *** *î4*î* 1

‘ V THK NICKEL

St. John’s 
Municipal Council

TENDERS.

Messages were received 
rom

idiosyncrasies. We shall, when this 
cruel wmr is over and victory crowns 
the Allies devote a portion of cur 

*4..j..j,.j,.j.4“!'❖ ^time to make known to naturalists
4 and others the strange versatile be- 

,4! ing who is now cur Premier. Com.

yesterday
Marystown saying that squid 

>ad made its appearance there in
bundance. M’ec.nesday evening the 

non of Tor’s Cove jigged very much 
ml if bankers were there they could 
ave baited easily.

Referred to the Engineer.
J. Barter, President Truckmen’s 

Union, wrote of the condition cf Le- 
Marchant Road, and Coronation St.

Whatever is possible will be done.
A. Law lor, administrator of Byrne’s 

estate, Wrote asking ' permission to 
make repairs to house foot of Carter’s 
Hill, east side.

The house projects in

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

Bestlo be Had.
' * ment ; good salary. Also Machin-

SAVE THE WRAPPERS, l ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING
I CO., Sinnott’s ' Building, Duck- 
I worth Street.—jne24,tf

:

1 Citizen's Committee Spend Last 
Evening Debating Many Pro
blems Effecting Civic Matters— 

!. Horses Feet and the Use of Salt 
rr> the Streets Will be Again 

! Discussed

*
❖ *t READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE0

•î-Tcnders addressed to the under
signed will be received until Tues 
day, August 1st, at 4 p.m., for the 
building of a SCOW for work at 
WINDSOR LAKE. *

—ALSO-------

r Tory Party in Canada 
in a Bad Way

*

i

! At last night’s meeting of the Citi
zens’ Committee Mr. A. Soper presid
ed and some twenty members attend
ed. It was decided to ask the Secre
tary of the Municipal Council for a 
reply to the communication reques
tioning information as to the number 
of houses in the city, not connected 
with water or sewerage.

the street
tnd permanent repairs will not be 
allowed. TheOiTAWA, July 15.—Stories of 

.abmet shake up which have been 
Published in 1 oronto and which have

Engineey, however, willa $10.00 in GoldTenders will be received up to the 
same hour for certain Blacksmith1 
work for the Intake, George’s 
Pond.

report.
A. H. Murray wrote that fishermei 

moved up near his premises while 
vending their catches and frequently 
left tire drains in a filthy condition. -

The police will - be asked to attend 
to the matter.

Horwood Lumber Co., who are in
stalling a fire extinguisher on their 
premises, made request for differ
ent services to supply the tanks.

The Engineer will attend to 
matter.

will be given the person sav- f 
ing the most for 1916.I . I WANTED — At once

I * ’ experienced Pants Makers, 
To work in factory and outside. 

4 Constant work and high prices 
v for making. Apply to BRITISH 
♦j CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St. 
' —ine27.tf

>cen merely rumors in Ottawa for 
some weeks past, 4are in the min:

Specifications and all particu- germinated in a widespread Çonser- 
- lars can be examined at the office vative discontent with the present

outlook for the Tory Party. As far

H IH. A. DUFFY,
I

i Mr. Alec Mewrs quoted the opinion 
of veterinary surgeons abroad 
the excessive use of salt, 
streets was hurtful to the hoofs of 
horses, also stating its use is forbid
den on the streets of New York and 

ciiowded: otlier large cities. A formal report 
to assist the committee in 4heir dis
cussion of the charter will be pre
sented after Mr. Mews has conferred 
with Mr. Neville or the T.P.U.

Mr. Peel pointed out that salt was

of the City Engineer.
The Council is not bound to ac-ias cao be learncd from those in elos-

|es>t touch with Premier Borden, there
lis to be no drastic sliake-up, for the

i. v AGENT.that$ m themccpt the lowest or any tender. 
By order,

on
> -4-********.V4.A*

present at least. He has undoubted- 
ily been urged by many of the strong 

Seey.-rreas. men in the party, both in Parliamcn 
J and out of it, to take a firmer grasp

Ç# Inhn’c :of the reins- replace a policy of drift
Va» ti 1/1111 iJ with a policy of resolute and
• ♦- « *-% ! structi ve stateipanshlp.

Municipal Council m ï ,he P,„Ple
But there is nothing to indicate that

Notice to Paintersthorc be any °uch change-

---------- *--------
Charlotte Burton in the “Flying A” Photoplay 

“T-HE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
The Nickel theatre

JOHN L. SLATTERY, r~thejy28,2i

PICNIC GOODS
v.as

The Gas Co. called attention tr 
he filthy condition, foot of Prescott 

Street.
Engineer will enquire.
Thos. Grant, wrote that the passage 

way near, his house. Water Street 
vest was being filled in by the city, 
tnd that lie would hold the Counci 
responsible.

The Engineer reported 
work done during the week 
he water extension works, Councillo; 

Vlullaly give- notice of motion, 
some routine work went 
ifter which the meeting adjourned.

'gain last evening, as hundreds 
mxious to see the fittal chapter cf 
The Romancé of Elaine,” and* all

were

con 
reorganize vanted to hear the Fiérizcl’s orchest

ra. The musicians, who h
Wrcl1

nown to the travelling public, were|Very damaging t0 /rubber footwear.
present and charmed all. Their sol-1The phrase of the chartcr Coaling

' with arbitrations created much dis-

new mer FOR CHILDRENare

Childs’ a ml Misses’ Underskirts from..
Infants’ Muslin Dresses from...................
C hilds’ and Misses’ Knickers from.............
Childs’ and Misses’ Vests from......................
Childs’ and Misses’ Cold Linen Dresses from

.. .. 25c. up. 

.. .. 40c. up. 

.. .. 20c. up. 

.. . .10c. up. 

.. .. 80c. up.

actions, all classical numbers, téere ! 
liven in a perfect manlier and won cussipn- scm« upholding the conten

tion that the Mayor or H Councillor! Fresh Native Strawberries
Tenders will be received by the Cream ; also Choice lee 

undersigned until MONDAY, 31st MOOD’S CANDY STORE 
inst., at 4 p.m., for the removal of 
Rust and Painting the Fence 
around the Parade Ground.

Specification of work can be 
seen at the office of the City En
gineer.

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

and the whole hearted applause cf all 
They will be present again this even- be one of *ho arbitrators, and others

that he should not.

on thr
Cream, a(

jy25.tf\
on

ng and we feel sure that all 
heard them last night will 
ivail of the opportunity of bqing pro- puded by Mr. James J. Spratt, was 
;ent again. The new setial, “The passed, viz., that the Council appoint 
Diamond from the Sky.” begins today. an arbitrator not a member of the 
This photoplay cost $800,000.00 and all Council; the owner qf the land in 
hould see the opening, chapter. An- Question a second, and in case of those 
ither great feature film, “The Jigger- disagreeing on the third, a judge of

the Supreme Court to act. An amend
ment that in case of- the Land owner 
refusing to appoint an arbitrator, he 
be chosen by the Supreme Court, was 
also passed.

Some bills to be presented to the 
’ Colonial Secretary for approval, were 

passed, and several sections of the 
charter discussed, aîter which the 
meeting closed.

who
The motion of Mr. H. E. Cowan, sec-■o FOR LADIESant gladly I .

A real “genius” is a weman whe 
has brains enough to outshine 
man in a conversation—but sense 
ough not to try.

through
Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses from...........
Ladies’ White Linen Skirts........................
Ladies’ White Linen Underskirts from.. 
Ladies’ White Picque One Piece Dresses. 
Ladies’ White Nainsook Knickers.............

$1.70 up.any
90c.en- —■,  -4». ■, 

The use of Carbonvoid* mean 
bright Spark Plugs, Clean Cylir 
ders, no Carbon, less trouble, n 
back firing. IT PAYS.

f

70c.
$3.00.

Oh, yes, every girl should have a 15c,
serious object of attainment in life 
even though it be only the kind that 
pays the b.lls and runs the

îaut,” is coming shortly. GLOVESBy order,
JNO. L. SLATTERY,

Secy.-Treas. j mower.

o-------
lawn TIIE < RES( ENT Childs’ and Misses’- White Gloves.-o

jy25,28,2i
The Crescent Picture Palace pres- 

nts to-day Aughie Mack, the pleas'.ng 
Vitagraph comedian, and Dorbtliy
Celly _ in “The Sultan of Zulon,” 
pecial comedy feature produced in 
wo reels. L. C. Shumway feature in 
‘The Death Web,” a strong Western 
lrama by the Lubin Company. “A
Tungie Revenge,” one of the, - Selig j The members of (he Star of the 
Tungie Zoo wild animal dramas; and Sea Society are holding a Dance in 
3°bby Connelly, the Vitagraph; boy the Theatre Flat of their Hall
ictor in “Sonny Jim and the Great Tucsdav, AbgUSt 1st. Music by
American Game.” Professor McCar . Myrcn/ DTiradv. Bailey and Ben- 
-hy plays a new programme of music nett. Double Tickets, 70c.; Ladies’ 
•or this big week-end show. Send Single Tickets, 30c. Proceeds it

to- aid cf the Cot Funds. F. WOODS 
J. JACKMAN, Secre

THE SUSP ARRIVES. HOSIERY
The STS. Susu arrived here yester 

Jay from the wreck of the steame 
Matatua. If the weather holds good V 
is thought that the ship and 
will come off.

Childs’ and Misses’ Pink, White and Blue Hose.

TENDERS MIDDY BLOUSEScargr

F or the excavation of approximately 
12,000 yards of Rock will be re
ceived up to Monday evening by

Childs’, Misses’ and Ladies from .. . . 70c. up.o
«- x

In the list of casualties printed ii 
this piper yesterday the 
Private John Cleary was inadvertent 
ly omitted:—

288 Private Jno Clgary. Company D 
Son of Mr. John Cleary, 10 Nunnter; 
Hill, St. Jflohn's.
Admitted to hospital at 
Cairo, on .Dec. 2, 1915. C.C.C.

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafename c on

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., LTD.,
St. John’s, Nfld. ». WATEIUSTREET

1 Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
^"^^"NNVtmmÊmmÊÊÊiaÊmÊÊmmiÊmÊÊmmmmÊmmmÊiaÊÊÊmLaÊÊÊmmmÊiÊÊmme^

315 315
Gallipoli veteran ‘he children to the big matinee

Abbassia morrow, extra pictures for them bon- Chairman;
?flt. jy28,4i
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